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Every vote for the Liberal Democrats counts

Every vote for the Liberal Democrats sends a message to the Conservatives:
• They can't keep hitting families with soaring energy bills.
• They can't keep failing our NHS.
• They can't keep pumping sewage into our rivers.
• They can't keep lying and taking the British people for granted.

Voting Liberal Democrat sends a message that enough is enough!

Remember!
On Thursday May 5th

You
Have

2 Votes
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Vote Liberal Democrat for a Fair Deal

Lucy SLOANEWILLIAMS xLiberal
Democrats

Linda STEPNEY xLiberal
Democrats

The Best Choice for May 5th
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� They will work to maximise affordable housing for local people.

They will protect the Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB) and the green
spaces that are so important in our community.

They will campaign for the restoration of a recycling site in Whitchurch.

They will fight the proposal to introduce parking charges to the centres of
Whitchurch and Overton, which would damage local shopping.

They will lobby for greater energy efficiency in our homes - making them
cheaper to heat, critical in the current cost of living crisis.

✔ Lib Dem Successes

• Secured agreement that unspent
money in the budget for Councillors’
grants be given to Citizens Advice to
help with extra work due to the cost of
living crisis.

• Discovered that the call-centre at
Basingstoke Council was failing to
answer our calls within 5 minutes and
successfully moved for the service to
be reviewed.

• Pressed for new housing to be eco-
friendly and held a green showcase
event promoting the work of local
environment groups.

✘ Tory Failures

• Recycling sites closed, garden waste
bin charges hiked and Leisure Park
shuttle bus axed.

• Council Tax raised by a massive 23%
in last 5 years.

• No budget for the future of
Basingstoke football club and no
support for Ice Rink, but £290,000
set aside to help SERCO run
swimming pools.



Parking Meters for Whitchurch &
Overton?

Last month, Hampshire County Council
announced that it would take control of all on-
street parking, which is currently managed by
district councils such as Basingstoke & Deane.

On-street parking meters could soon be popping
up all over the Borough!

Linda and Lucy are determined to fight any plans
to introduce parking charges in Whitchurch and
Overton, which could really damage the local
economy.

About Linda Stepney
Roy and I
have lived at
Bere Hill
Farm for just
over 46 years.
Our children
both went to
the local
schools and to
Rising Fives as
toddlers.

I like nothing better than
helping Whitchurch residents. I
have been secretary and a driver
for Whitchurch Neighbourcare
since February 2011.

I am an active member of
Whitchurch Welfare Trust and
served on the Town Council. I
keep a weekly check on the
cemetery ensuring bins are out
for the dustmen and generally
helping keep it looking cared for.

I give lifts to people attending
Singing for the Mind and enjoy
staying on and taking part.
I attend Tufton Church and also
deliver the Parish Magazine to
outlying recipients.

I was employed at Portals from
1980 until 2000, during which
time I was PA to the Personnel
Director for 9 years. I left in 2000
to work as PA in the Personal
Injury Departments of Amery
Parkes and Shoosmiths.

Being a farmer’s daughter, I am
passionate about conserving our
agricultural land and places of
outstanding natural beauty,
especially within the town itself.

` Liberal Democrats - Working for you all year round

Liberal Democrats - we work hard for our communities, we hear
your concerns and never take you for granted

About Lucy Sloane Williams
My husband,
daughter
and I moved
to Overton 29
years ago. I
quickly
discovered
how lovely
this part of
Hampshire is,
as I ferried
various
children to and from Overton
Primary School, Lordsfield
Swimming Club and Testbourne
School.
As a Liberal Democrat I have
always been in favour of
localism and so I joined
Overton Parish Council, where I
served for over two decades.
During this time, including two
years as Chair, I gained a wide
range of experience from
helping to steer a new
Neighbourhood Plan (NP), to
repeatedly reporting potholes
and clearing up after
occasional bouts of vandalism.
Today I am once again part of
a small team steering Overton's
NP Review and look forward to
learning Overton residents'
views and collaborating with
the Whitchurch team.

As the director of a small
Housing Association and with
training in environmental
management, I am keen to
work for greater energy
efficiency and opportunities for
new low carbon heating
technologies in the home.

We all need to keep warm but
not at any price.

Whitchurch Recycling Sites Closed

As we reported in the previous Focus,
Basingstoke Council has decided to close the
two recycling sites in Whitchurch.

You told Linda this was crazy and will mean
people of Whitchurch will have nowhere in the
Town to take bottles, clothing, aluminium foil
or electrical goods for recycling.

If elected, Linda and Lucy will campaign to
bring back recycling in Whitchurch and will
make sure the site in Overton remains open.
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Protecting our Much Loved River Test

Conservative MPs have voted time after time to
let water companies keep on pumping their
filthy sewage straight into our rivers. While those
water companies rake in billions of pounds in
profits.

Lucy and Linda believe it is vital to protect the
quality of the Test.

Now Litter Bins Under Threat!

Following the removal of the recycling sites,
our litter bins are now under threat!
Notices have been appearing on some bins
threatening their removal if they are used for
domestic waste!
This seems an attack on public litter picking.
Linda and Lucy ask how can this help with
reducing litter and what possible costs are
saved?
Lucy and Linda will challenge this move on
your behalf.


